NDSU Campus Construction Projects
1. BBF Bathroom (I5) Mike
2. Cater Hall (H2) Justin
3. Ceres 202E Door (L5) Steve
4. Dunbar Fire Alarm (K4) Mike
5. EML Storage Shed (J5) Steve
6. Eng. Admin. 103 (J4) Steve
7. Equine Exterior Recept. (n/a) Steve
8. FLC 414 Costume Collection (J4) Chris
9. Micro Towers (varies) Chris
10. Morrill 315 (K3) Mike
11. MU 120 Chair Rail (K4) Steve
12. Music Digital Signs (L3) Steve
13. NCI Sink & Cabinets (L3) Steve
14. Old Main Basement Entrance (L5) Steve
15. Old Main Stairwell (L5) Steve
16. QBB 114 Frozen Pipe (J3) Steve
17. QBB 246 Door and Frame (J3) Steve
18. QBB CRAC Units (J3) Justin
19. Shepperd Holding Pens (I3) Mike
20. UV Phase 1 (D6) Justin
21. Walster 315, 345 (I3) Justin

NDSU Campus Events
1. Opera Wars, Music Ed, Feb 12-18
2. NAFME Meeting, Music Ed, Feb 12
3. Natural Resource Management Club, Morrill 103, Feb 12
4. NRM PhD Defense, Morrill 105, Feb 13
5. I Love My Horn, Music Ed, Feb 16, 17
6. Future Soldier Training, BBF, Feb 17
7. Mr. NDSU, Music Ed, Feb 21
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Orientation Route